
The Great Game of Politics 
Willkie’s Attempt to Blame Defeat 
On Isolationists Fails to Make Sense 
By FRANK R. KENT. 

After the Wisconsin result, Mr. 
Willkie's withdrawal was the sen- 

sible thing for him to do. For the 
sake of his ultimate reputation, 
however, it is a 

pity he could 
r.ot have quit in 
better temper 
and a more 

sports manlike 
way. Certainly, 
his attempts to 
read into the re- 

turns reasons 

that did not ex- 

ist, along with 
the apparently 
inaccurate state- 
ment upon 
which he based 
his interpreta- 
tion, will some- Fr»nk K. Kent, 
what diminish sympathy for this 
honest, able, sincere and courageous 
man. 

It is kinder to think that Mr. 
Willkie's attempt to make it seem 
that his Wisconsin defeat was be- 
cause of the drift of his party to- 
ward isolationism was due to a 

mistake and not to a deliberate de- 
sire to damage the chances of Qov. 
Dewey, whose nomination now ap- 
pears assured. Yet, the facts refute 
Mr. Willkie's statement. For ex- 

ample, he gave as one of his rea- 
sons for withdrawing that the dele- 
gate who led in the voting was for- 
merly active in the America First 
Committee and this, he argued, 
showed that the party is “opposed 
to the beliefs which I entertained.” 

Case of Mistaken Identity. 
Immediately following this state- 

ment former Gov. Zimmerman, who 
ran ahead of all others, declared 
that Mr. Willkie w'as clearly con- 
fused. He is not and never was 
connected with the America First 
Committee, Mr. Zimmerman said. 
He is not and never was an isola- 
tionist. Apparently Mr. Willkie had 
mixed him with Mr. Lansing Hoyt, 
who at one time was State presi- 
dent of the Wisconsin America First 
Committee. Mr. Hoyt was a Mac- 
Arthur delegate, not a Dewey dele- 
gate. and was defeated. 

The truth is Mr. Willkie’s effort 
to make it appear that his defeat 
is indicative of Republican inten- 
tion to adhere to “narrow nation- 
alism” and “reaction,” Just does not 
make sense, though that idea will be 
energetically promoted by New' Deal 
propagandists, whose anxiety to 
further the fourth-term effort has 
caused them to bolster the Willkie 
thesis that he was the “indispen- 
sable” man for the Republicans; 
that failure to nominate him meant 
the selection of “another Harding” 
and doomed the party to certain 
defeat. > 

To read an isolation victory into 
the Wisconsin primaries is to ignore 
the facts. It ignores, firsf, the fact 
that Gov. Dewey, who got three 
times as many votes as Mr. Willkie, 
as proven by his utterances, is no 
more an isolationist than Mr. 
Willkie. By his speech before the 
Mackinac conference, by his in- 
dorsement of the Mackinac resolu- 
tion, and by his speech Wednesday 
night, (in which, incidentally, he 
repudiated “the Gerald K. Smiths”), he has made it clear he stands for 
exactly the kind of postwar inter- 
national co-operation that Mr. 
Willkie does. It ignores also the 
fact that Gov. Stassen, who is a 
more extreme international co- 
operationist than any other public 
man in the country, got nearly 
tw’ice as many votes as Mr. Willkie, 

Dewey Support Expected. 
It ignores the further fact that 

in its Mackinac conference, at its 
Chicago meeting, and in its ac- 
ceptance of the Connally resolution 
indorsing the Moscow resolution, 
the Republican party has disavowed 
isolationism and pledged itself to 
international co-operation. Mr. 
Willkie had a large part in turning 
the party in that direction and de- 
serves full credit. It is not very 
edifying to find him. in effect, still 
insisting that all this means noth- 
ing, that Mr. Dewey’s declarations 
do not count, that the record is 
worthless if some one other than 
himself is nominated—when it is 
now clear some one else will be. 

After Mr. Willkie recovers from 
the natural soreness due to so un- 
equivocal a rejection of his aspira- 
tions, it is likely he will see things 
more clearly, and his friends feel 
that he will wholeheartedly support 
Mr. Dewey after his now conceded 
nomination. Actually, of course 
there is nothing else for him to do— 
no excuse for reviving either hi? 
veiled threats to bolt the party or 
his predictions of disaster if he 
should not be nominated. In the 
end the Willkie defeat probably will 
have made a greater contribution 
to Republican unity than any othe> 
thing The idea that isolationism 
has triumphed in a Dewey nomi- 
nation is too absurd to maintain 
Nor is it possible to contend that 
the Willkie defeat was engineered 
by Mr. Joseph Pew or any of the 
other party figures known not tc 
care much for Mr. Willkie. They 
w'ere not even in remote contact 
with Wisconsin. 

Nor can it be maintained that Mr 
Willkie was either defeated by the 
“machine politicians” or that the 
opposition "ganged up’’ on him. Ac- 
tually, Mr. Willkie had a chance tc 
divide the opposition three ways 
There has been no charge either ol 
cheating or corruption. No “Old 
Guard” leaders were active in the 
fight. The Wisconsin vote for 

Men s Red Cross Group 
Resumes Work Monday 

Members of the men's unit. Red 
Crc.ss surgical dressings, will resume 
work Monday night at the Walsh 
House. 2020 Massachusetts avenue 
N W„ after an enforced idleness ol 
a month because of a lack of mate- 
rials. 

Rainsford French, vice chairmar 
of the unit, has appealed to all mem- 
bers to report, particularly nev 
members, as the unit will try tc 
make up its March quota along with 
that of April. 
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Dewey merely bears out the polls 
that have been taken in many 
States, all of which show him to be 
the first choice of the rank and file 
Republicans everywhere. The lead- 
ers are for him because of that fact. 
What the leaders want is a win- 
ner. There is no nourishment for 
them in naming a loser—quite the 
contrary. 

Haskin's 
Answers to 
Questions 

A reader can get the answer to any 
ouestion of fact by writing The Eve- 
ning Star Information Bureau. Fred- 
eric J. Haskin. director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose 3 cents for re- 
turn postage. 

By FREDERIC J. HASKIN. 
Q. How did Gen. Eisenhower get 

the nickname Ike?—W. S. D. 
A. Biographers say that Gen. 

Eisenhower had five brothers each 
of whom was at one time or another 
called “Ike,” as he is now. None of 
them is aware how the nickname 
got started. 

Q. Are the Dionne quintuplets 
identical?—S. B. D. 

A. For more than a year after 
their birth it could not be deter- 
mined with certainty whether they 
were identical or dissimilar. Careful 
study now has established that the 
sisters are identical and therefore 
derived from a single cell. 

Q. When was Pikes Peak discov- 
ered?—C. E. R. 

A. Pikes Peak was first described 
by Zebulon M. Pike in his journal, 
November 25-27, 1806, and first as- 
cended by Dr. Edwin James on July 
14, 1820. First named James Peak, 
it eventually became Pikes Peak 
through popular usage. 

Q. How many articles are there 
in the Versailles peace treaty?— 
E. L. H. 

A. The Treaty of Versailles con- 
tains 440 detailed articles, ranging 
in scope from the establishment of 
the League of Nations to the sur- 
render by Germany of stallions, 
mares, fillies, milch cows and other 
farm animals and the sacred skull 
of the East African Sultan Mkwawa. 

Q. Why is Eamon de Valera re- 
ferred to as Taoiseach?—H. D. 

A. This is the Irish equivalent of 
prime minister. 

Q. What was Lord Baldwin’s com- 
ment on the loneliness of the office 
of Prime Minister?—D. P. 

A. Lord Baldwin wrote to Lord 
Oxford on his retirement: “I don’t 
think any one who has not been a 
Prime Minister can realize the es- 
sential and ultimate loneliness of 
that position: there is no veil be- 
tween him and the human heart— 
or no veil through which he cannot 
see—and in his less happy moments 
he may feel himself to be the re- 
pository of the sins and follies of 
the whole world.” 

Q. What is the difference between 
a “minister with portfolio” and a 
“minister without portfolio?”—E. 
R. C. 

A. “Minister with portfolio” is the 
term given to a member of the 
British cabinet who has jurisdiction 
over a special department. “Min- 
ister without portfolio” is a term 
given to a minister of the British 
cabinet who has no specific depart- 
ment over which he has jurisdiction. 
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More Training Urged 
For Police Handling 
Juvenile Cases 

Emphasizing the importance of 
contacts between police and juvenile 
offenders. Dr. William Healy, di- 
rector of the Judge Baker Guidance 
Center of Boston, yesterday urged 
the development of delinquency pre- 
vention divisions in police systems. 

Lecturing before a class of select- 
ed law-enforcement officers attend- 
ing the FBI Police Academy, Dr. 
Healy stressed the need for handling 
the youthful offender at the start 
by persons schooled in understand- 
ing the nature of the individual. 

Make First Contact. 
‘‘The police make the first con- 

tact with the delinquent,” he said, 
‘‘so it seems to me to be the function 
of the police to size up the young- 
ster and his problem.” 

Dr. Healy suggested that the po- 
lice be on the lookout for physical 
and mental peculiarities. The un- 
dersized youngster, he cautioned, 
may try to compensate for his size 
by becoming a delinquent. Ado- 
lescent zoot suiters also are com- 
pensating for some sort of inferior- 
ity, he suggested. 

Police were warned against being 
"too sympathetic” lest the offender 
sneer at the law. They were cau- 
tioned equally, however, against a 
"brow-beating” attitude which may 
set the youngster in a hostile de- 
termination to "beat the law.” 

Crime Fallacies Cited. 
Dr. Arthur L. Beeley, professor of 

sociology of the University of Utah, 
also addressed the academy, warning 
against "popular fallacies regarding 
crime and criminals.” 

His list included the fallacies 
“that criminality Is inherited”; that 
"criminals in general are less Intel- 
ligent than the average population”; 
that “a high strong wall is indis- 
pensable to a prison” and that 
"crime has increased because punish- 
ment is not severe enough.” 

Church Families Asked 
To House Servicemen 

An appeal to Washington church 
families to provide 500 beds on Sat- 
urday nights for servicemen spend- 
ing the week end in the District was 
made today by Donald Bautz, ex- 

ecutive secretary of the Defense 
Commission of the Washington Fed- 
eration of Churches, on behalf of 
the Lodging Committee of the Rec- 
reation Services, 500 North Capitol 
street. 

Families able to spare a bed on 

Saturday nights, at nominal charge, 
are urged to inform the pastor of 
their church. He, in turn, will give 
the names and other information to 
Mr. Bautz. 

“The presence of 1,400 servicemen 
and servicewomen in Washington 
each week end, 300 of whom are be- 
ing housed in churches, makes an 
immediate response to this appeal 
essential,” Mr. Bautz said. 

Hitler Extends Powers 
Of Goebbels in Berlin 
Ey the Associated Pres*. 

LONDON, April 7.—Adolf Hitler 
has appointed Joseph Paul Goebbels 
“President of the Reich capital,” 
with final authority over direction of 
battered Berlin's war effort, a Ger- 
man broadcast said today. 

Complete 
Accident Protection 
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Gen. Hunter Says Losses 
Over Germany Are Low 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, April 7.—American 
air losses in bombing Germany are 
smaller than expected. Maj. Gen. 
Prank O'D. Hunter reported yes- 
terday. 

Speaking before the national 
aeronautic dinner meeting of the 
Society of Automotive Engineers. 
Gen. Hunter said over-all losses of 
all aircraft dispatched over Ger- 
many has been only 3.1 per cent 
since August, 1942. in recent weeks 
bomber losses have been 2.2 per 
cent and fighter losses only 0.8 per 
cent, “despite the large number of 
deep penetration missions.” 

Gen. Hunter reported that the 
United States now is first in air 
power among nations, with an Army 
air force of 2,400.000 officers and 
men and with plane production in- 
creased 12,100 per cent, compared 
with 1938 when the force numbered 
1,300 officers and 18,000 men with 
about 1,600 planes of all types. 

War job for housewives! Help 
make explosives by saving every 
drop of waste kitchen fats. Take 
them to your meat dealer. 

WOOLENS 
Mill-Ends Available 

For Skirts, Trousers, etc., tor Chil- 
dren and Adults. 

Capitol Woolen House 
Sin Mb St. N.W. ME. 3379 
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NECKWEAR 

■patterns are 

bolder this spring 

1.50 
You’ll like the new, larger 

figures and of course 

the conventional smaller 

ones are also in the 1944 

showing. GUT BOXED for 

Easter giving. 
other neckwear SI to SS 

is the fabric and 

the color for Spring 1944 

not only all-wool 

(100%) but all-wool 

virgin worsted . . . 

37.75 
Originally, COVERT was the ere- 

ation of English Huntsmen who 
had it woven to resist snagging 
and to take hard-riding (the 
toughest kind of wear) ... wear it 
4 ways: FIRST, as a suit.. SEC- 
OND, the coat as a sports jacket 
.. THIRD, the trousers as sepa- 
rate slacks, and FOURTH, the 
vest (odd) with mixed ensembles. 

Covert Cloth Topcoats_39.75 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES • STETSON SHOES • DOBBS HATS 

Grosner of 1325 F St. 
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RALEIGH RECOMMENDS 

FOR YOUR EASTER „ A 

(top to bottom) 

MANHATTAN SHIRT —rain- 
bow stripes on lustrous broad- 
cloth, with fused collar. Man- 
Formed, Size-Fixt for perfect fit. 
Blue, tan, gray or green. $2.70 

BROOKSTREET NECKWEAR— 
Large figures on satin-shadowed 
rayon crepe, full lined, with wide 
flared tip. Contrasts on maroon, 
blue, brown. Exclusive__ $2.50 

KNOX 'CIMARRON' HAT, ver- 

satile spring-weight felt that will 
crease six ways, hold its shape! 
Ovalized 16ths give you a head- 
conforming fit. Exclusive.-$10 

HANAN SHOE, quarter-brogue 
model for custom style and com- 
fort. Its flexible Hurdler con- 

struction is light on your foot! 
Rich brown calfskin. Exclusive, 

$13.50 

IMPORTS 
FROM THE ARGENTINE- 

DELUXE HOSE IN SUBTLE 

COLORINGS & DESIGNS 

From Argentina come these finely 
ribbed hose, almost elastic in fit! 
Knitted of long-staple cotton, 
they're lightweight, serviceable. 
Choose from 3 different designs 
in rich, subtle colorings. $2.50 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON S FINEST MEN'S WEAR STORE 1310 f StrMt 


